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E6_9C_9D_E6_98_A5_E8_c77_237704.htm 会话技能 （Dialogue

Completion） I. 2005 GCT Test Directions: In this part, there are

ten short incomplete dialogues between two speakers, each followed

by four choices marked A, B, C and D. Choose the one that most

appropriately suits the conversational context and best completes the

dialogue. Mark your answer on the ANSWER SHEET with a single

line through the center. 41. Receptionist: Can I help you? Customer:

______. Where do I pay my fees? A. Yes, please B. Thank you C. As

you please D. Yes, you can 42. Operator: ________. May I help you?

David: I’d like to set up a telephone service, please. A. Speaking B.

Hey C. Pacific Bell D. I’m John Smith 43. Cathleen: Let’s take a

coffee break, shall we? Yolanda: ______, but I can’t. A. We shall B.

Yes, let’s C. You will D. I wish I could 44. Beth: You look a little

pale. Are you OK? Jerry: _______, I feel terrible. A. To speak out B.

To begin with C. To sum up D. To tell you the truth 45. Ken: Gee,

Martin. I’d love a cup of coffee. Martin: _____. Is instant OK? A.

Sure thing B. I’m sure C. No kidding D. Sure I do 46. Joanne: Hey,

you look concerned. _________ Harry: The final exam. I’m not

fully prepared yet A. What’s on your mind? B. What a lovely day!

C. What has attracted you? D. What about seeing the doctor? 47.

Johnson: I got home very late last night. I hope I didn’t disturb

you. Landlady: _______. A. No, I heard a lot of noise B. No, I didn

’t hear a thing C. Yes, I didn’t hear any noise D. Yes, I didn’t



hear you 48. Peter: What’s there to do at night? Clerk: There are

clubs, concerts, plays, and so on. _____! A.You make it B.You find it

C.You manage it D.You name it 49. Ray: _______ Where was I?

Brenda: You were talking about your trip to South Africa. A. Let’s

back up. B. What did I hear? C. Let’s check in. D. What were you

talking about? 50. Edie: I think Professor Holt is smart and she’s a

really good teacher. Rosa: OK. I’ll try to get into her class. Edie:

______! A.You can’t miss it B.Forget it C.Mind you D. You won

’t be sorry #8226.Doctor: _______ Patient: I’ve caught a bad

cold and got a sore throat. (A) Do you have anything to declare, sir?

(B) Good morning. May I help you? (C) How have you been getting

along recently? (D) What seems to be the problem? #8226.Wilson:

Hello. May I speak to Peter? Peter: ______ (A) Sorry, the number is

engaged. Will you hold? (B) Yes, speaking. (C) Hello. Who’re

you, please? (D) Hello. Thank you for calling. &#8226.本人接到电
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